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The study refers to the Wolof of Saloum, Senegal. Its aim was to examine which factors had induced change in rural stratification, co-operation and cohesion. Their significance for administration of rural development was studied. Views of historians and anthropologists are discussed.
Literature was examined to determine the processes which had undermined thetraditional Wolof
states. In this manner, rural development administration was also studied since the colonial
period. Fieldwork lasted one and a half years; for one year, a community-study was conducted,
the other months were spent on completing questionnaires in the Arrondissement Medinah
Sabach.
The Islam reform movement had already undermined the power of the Wolof rulers before
the spread of groundnut as a cashcrop and the consequent establishment of French colonial
rule. This movement did not alter the differences in status and in influence between freeborn villagers and their slaves. In Saloum, the slaves founded independent farms after the 1st
World War. Wealth, acquired by cultivating groundnuts and performing commercial sideactivities, has also become important to obtain influence. In the village studied, some descendents of slaves had become rich and a few were members of the councils of the village cooperative and party-branch. Agricultural co-operation was partly an expression of local
stratification. Aid in labour was also given to in-laws, friends and the poor. Although wage
labour had increased, co-operation had not been decreased by incorporation in the moneyeconomy. This incorporation and the application of Islam law had disintegrated the compound
into households and the households into individual farms. In this process, other factors were
probably important too. The government organizations concerned with the increase in
agricultural production had insufficient knowledge of fragmentation of the domestic units,
hierarchyinlocalpowernetworks andthearistocratic culturepattern.Itislikelythatthepropagated
innovations did not decrease indebtedness and thedifference inwealth between villagers.
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1 Introduction

This book is the result of a study among the Wolof in Senegal to determine the
patterns of co-operation and cohesion in their communities and to analyse their
significance for planned rural development.Thistopicwasthecentreofattention inthe
first half of the 1970s at the Department of Rural Sociology of theTropics and Subtropics of the Agricultural University in Wageningen, the Netherlands1. The fieldwork
wasdonefrom April 1971tillJune 1972and from December 1972tillMarch 1973, in
theArrondissement Medinah Sabach,Région Sine-Saloum.Most ofthetimewasspent
in studying closely one village. At the end of thefieldworkI examined whether the
resultsofthisvillagestudy werealsovalidfor theotherWolofcommunitiesofMedinah
Sabach.
The theme of the research was studied in its historical context. A study of the
literature preceding thefieldworkhad shownthat islamization, abolition of slavery and
the introduction ofthe cash crop groundnuts had been important factors of changein
thestate system oftheWolof.Thesamefactors weretaken intoaccount whenstudying
changeinthepatternsofco-operation andcohesion.Therefore,intheresearch attention
was paid to the following aspects.First how had islamization, abolition of slavery and
the cultivation of a cash crop affected the system of stratification in the Wolof communities. Second how had these changes in social stratification influenced thepatterns
of co-operation and cohesion inthese communities.Third what wasthesignificance of
these patterns of co-operation and cohesion for the actions of the development
organizations activeintheresearch areaatthetimeofthefieldwork.Withthisapproach
boththeexistingpatternsofco-operation andcohesion aswellasplannedruraldevelopment could besetinawider context, sothat thesetopicscould beunderstood alsofrom
a diachronic point ofview.
Chapter 2 deals with theoretical and hypothetical relations between islamization,
cultivation of cash crops and abolition of slavery on one side, and stratification, cooperation and cohesion on theother. Chapter 3gives amethodologicaljustification for
the study. In Chapters 4 and 5 the Wolof states of former times are described, with
special attention to islamization, thegrowth oftrade ingroundnuts and colonialization
asfactors ofchangeinrulership.Chapters 6, 7and 8treat thenewpolitical conditions
after the fall oftraditional rulership,focusing ontheroleplayed bythetradeingroundnuts in shaping these conditions; Chapter 6describes the colonial period, Chapters 7
and 8 the period after independence till 1972. Chapter 9 reviews the agricultural
development policies after independence and evaluates them according to official data.
In Chapter 10technical andeconomicaspectsoftheWolof system offarming areconsidered, particularly to explain the results of the quantitative analysis in Chapter 9.
Chapters 13 and 15 describe the system of stratification in the Wolof communities
1

changed by islamization, cash cropping and abolition of slavery. Chapters 11, 12 and
14 deal with the patterns of co-operation and cohesion in descent groups, age groups,
local groups (community, compound and household), status groups and in affinal
relations. Special attention is given to the relevance of these patterns for the programme
offered to the farmers by the development organizations active in the research area.
Chapter 16 summarizes the research with regard to its significance for the research
objectives put forward in Chapter 2 and gives also a short summary of its practical
relevance. In the following pages of this section the history and geography of Senegal is
briefly introduced to give the reader afirstimpression ofthis country. Seealso Map 1 at
the end of this book.
The republic of Senegal is situated in West Africa south of the Sahara between 12°
and 17° North Latitude. On the north it is bordered by the Senegal River which
separates it from Mauretania. On the east a tributary of the Senegal River forms most
of Senegal's boundary with Mali. On the south Senegal is bounded by Guinea and
Guinea Bissau and on the west by the Atlantic Ocean. It is the westernmost country of
the continent lying on the Atlantic Ocean with the Cape Verde Peninsular wedging into
the ocean. Senegal's geographic location resulted in extensive contacts with the east as
well as with the west which has shaped the country into what it is today.
In the middle ages the contact with the east resulted in the development of states in
Senegal which, although much smaller than the great Sudan States on the eastern frontier, were in many aspects identical with them. Gradually almost the whole population
was absorbed into these minor states, so that afterwards the way of life of the
Senegalese became closely connected with the events at the state level. Besides these influences,commercial relations with the east were strong and historians estimate that for
West Africa in general the volume of trade with the east exceeded the volume of trade
with the colonial powers until the beginning of the 19th Century.
Contact with the west was mainly of a commercial character, favoured by Senegal's
location on the Atlantic Ocean. The island Goree, near Cape Verde, became an important centre for the West African slave trade from the 17th Century onwards. SaintLouis, being situated at the mouth of the Senegal River, developed into a busy trading
town when the commercial firms of Bordeaux settled there and along the river from the
19th Century. Another coastal town, Dakar, situated on Cape Verde itself, became a
more important trading centre than Saint-Louis at the end of the last century, serving a
vaster hinterland than Senegal alone. Influence from the west was further stimulated
when first Saint-Louis, but later Dakar, was chosen as the capital of the federation of
the French possessions in West Africa2. Military conquest of the territories of the
federation started from these towns. Both trade and conquest led to an early development of administrative and transport facilities in Senegal. Thus Senegal had a railway
track between Dakar and Saint-Louis before the other territories of the federation were
conquered. Today, Dakar is a well-known international seaport and airport. It is the
industrial centre of Senegal and its capital.
However, through colonial history internal communication has been partly nullified.
Another important river, the Gambia, which flows through the interior of Senegal to the
coast, attracted British commercial interest and together with its banks it became a
British possession. Nowadays an independent state, Gambia stretches from the Atlantic

Ocean inland about two-thirds the width of Senegal, almost separating northern and
southern Senegal.
According to African standards Senegal isnot a big country. Its total surface area is
196 722 km2. In January 1970 there were 3822000 inhabitants, an average
population-density of 19persons/km2. However population density isvery unequal. For
example, in the Région East Senegal there are less than 4 persons/km2, whereas in the
Région Cape Verde there are 1800 persons/km2, mainly because Dakar has more than
half a million inhabitants. It isthisregion which causes the averagelevelof urbanization
of Senegal to be rather high: 30%; other regional towns all have less than 100000
inhabitants3.

Notes
1 Published upto now: Galjart, 1976;Grijpstra, 1976.
2 The federation, called l'Afrique Occidentale Française (AOF), included the following
territories: Senegal, French Sudan, French Guinea, Ivory Coast, Dahomay, Upper Volta,
Niger and Mauretania. Not mentioned here are the territories of the federation of French
Equatorial Africa (AEF).
3 Urban (conglomeration with more than 10000 inhabitants)
30%
Semi-urban (1000-9999)
14%
Rural (1-999)
56%
The data are based on thedemographic census ofJanuary 1970.

2 Research objectives

2.1 The downfall of the Wolof chiefdoms
In the 18th and 19th Centuries, the stability and strength of the West African states
became gradually undermined by certain processes of which the most important were
the decline of the slave trade, the appearance of Muslim reformers, the start of cash
crop cultivation and the colonization by European powers. Not all historians lay the
same emphasis on which processes contributed most to the often drastic changes in
traditional government in the 19th Century in many of these states.
Some scholars stated that the increasing involvement of the indigenous rulers in the
slavetrade inthe 17th and 18th Centuries encouraged political centralization by making
the capture of potential slaves and the control of certain goods (gold, arms, etc.) financially profitable and a source of power. Then decline in the slave trade implied a decline
in power of the rulers. Goody (1971) argued that the central governments of the West
Sudan states were based on the use of horse and gun. Because there was no plough and
no wheeled vehicle, the donkey most often being used as pack animal, few horses were
owned by commoners. Instead, they were largely held for military purposes and as such
reserved for the nobility to maintain and extend their domination. As it was difficult to
breed horses and keep them alive because of tsetse fly disease (trypanosomiasis) in
many areas, many states had to import horses from outside. Goods or services had to
be produced to pay for these imports. These goods were often slaves, obtained by
raiding neighbouring peoples. Because few guns were made in Africa, the nobility again
depended on trade with foreigners. By controlling the import of weapons and horses,
they centralized military capability. The end of the slavetrade and the start of legitimate
trade in cash crops was,however, a serious blow for the reigning elite.Some rulers hardly profited from the growing and trading of cash crops. Goody pointed out that the
chiefs in Ashanti were not rich in land and that their rights to any parcel of land
coexisted with a cluster of rights held by the lineage residing there. Although some
chiefs succeeded in becoming wealthy by turning to farming or trading, in general the
retention of former status was difficult.
Hopkins (1973, pp. 106, 143) likewise argued that the growth of external trade encouraged the expansion of many West African states, although he did not imply that
this trade was a necessary condition for the formation of large states. However slave
raids, and perhaps more important the constant threat of them, were adverse to the
cultivation and trading of cash crops. This contradiction he called the "crisis of
aristocracy in Nineteenth Century West Africa", resulting from the problems the ruling
elite had to face to adapt peacefully and efficiently to the demands of the industrial

world. Hopkinsthen continued toreemphasizetheroleofeconomicmotivesintheconquest ofWestAfrica, inviewofthecurrent dominanceofpoliticalanddiplomaticinterpretations ofimperialism.In hisviewthetradeincash crops played adominant rolein
the downfall and conquest of many traditional states.
Limiting himself to the former Wolof chiefdoms in Senegal,Pelissier (1966,p. 116),
quoting Monteil, paid special attention to the role of the French in Senegal in the
weakening of these states. He described how in 1864 Latdior, the Chief of Cayor,opposed the French in the construction of a telegraph line across Cayor, feeling that the
political and commercial interests of the French in his area would be the end of his
power.Thechieffirstused his army totry toprevent the action oftheFrench,butthis
failed and hewaschasedfrom thearea.Hethereafter turnedtootherchiefsfor help,but
theserefused from fear oftheFrench.Hefound helpfrom aMuslimcleric(MaBa)who
hadrecently cometopoweroverthechiefdom ofSaloum.After Latdiorhad shavedhis
skull,thecoalitionbetweenthemsucceededandhewasacceptedbytheFrenchasChief
of Guet. Later Latdior also forged an alliance with another Muslim warrior (Amadou
Cheikhou) and in 1870the French reaccepted him as Chief of Cayor. Because of his
experiences with these clerics Latdior, having regained control over his chiefdom,
successfully converted his subjects to Islam.
Goody and Hopkinsemphasized thechangeofslavetradeintotradeincashcropsas
themainfactor contributingtothedownfall ofmanygoverningelites.Thispointofview
isshared byPelissier. SoPelissier arguedthatthedismantlingoftraditionalgovernment
in Senegal waslargely duetodirect interference oftheFrench in safeguarding theirinterest inthetrade ofgroundnuts.Hefurther argued that islamization oftheSenegalese
population increased considerably in scope following thepolitical vacuum which arose
after thetraditional rulerscouldnotpreventtheestablishment ofFrench administration
in their chiefdoms.
Other writers explained theweaknessofWest African statesinthe 19th Century by
earlier events inthehistory ofthisarea.They,contrary tothewritersmentionedabove,
emphasized consequences of external trade and processes of Muslim reforms in a
preceding period.
As isknown, peoples living alongtheMediterranean shoresofnorthern Africa were
converted to Islam in thefirstwaves of Arab conquest. Gradually, Islam also spread
alongthebanks ofthe Nileand acrossthetraderoutesoftheSaharatoreachtheCentral Sudan region and, eventually, in the 16th Century, Hausaland. Although the
Almoravid Muslimsfrom Mauretania causedthedownfall ofthefamous Ghanaempire
at theendofthe 11thCentury,theempires of Maliand Songhaibetween the 12thand
16th Centuries were notable examples of powerful states influenced by Islam. Islamic
influences could especially beobserved amongthetraders,therulingeliteandscholars.
However, although there islittle evidence, Islam probably had much lesseffect on the
dailylifeofthecommonpeopleinthecountryside.TheMaliempirebrokeupattheend
ofthe 15thCentury.The Songhai empire,at its summit under AskiyaMuhammed and
hisdynasty inthe 16th Century,was destroyed by a Moroccan expeditionary forcein
1591. Sincethen there have been no great states withMuslim rulersinthe area.Islam
reform movements did not occur until the end ofthe 17th Century.

Curtin (1971) has described these reform movements inWest Africa. He showed that
the earliest identifiable call for a holy war occurred in Seventeenth-Century
Mauretania. Here immigrated Arab Bedouins supplemented nomadic pastoralism with
raiding and tribute collection as a normal and necessary source of income. Islamic learning was valued but not pursued. These 'warrior' tribes reduced the autochtonous
Berbers to the status of respectable subordination. The latter were thought of as people
who specialized in religious learning and commerce, a peace-loving people who needed
the protection of those specialized in warfare.
However, the balance between clerical-mercantile and secular-political groups, also
found elsewhere in the desert and savanna, could easily be upset if the inferior partners,
the religious leaders, began to believe that their moral superiority gave them a claim to
rule or to dictate policy. Such claims were made in Mauretania, Futa Toro and the
northern Wolof states, where there were religious uprisings from the end of the 17th
Century onwards. Because these uprisings (Jihads)occurred so early, Curtin found no
evidence for the generally accepted explanation of the revival of West African Islam
which connects it with the mid-18th Century revival of Islam in Arabia and the Middle
East.
Also among the Fula, who lived more south easterly, there were reform movements
that led to the creation of new states.These occurred in Bondu in actual eastern Senegal
in the 1690s, in Futa Djalon in the central part of actual Guinea in 1725 and in
Hausaland in 1801. Some authors see in this Fulani acceptance of Islam the appeal of
Islam's unified system of ideas on religion, law and order. So Cornevin (1966, p. 248)
argued, In any case it seems impossible to endorse the Marxist interpretation of the
Fulani revolution according to which the Hausa farmers and Fulani cattle-owners
should have sought to free themselves of the absolute power of the nobility. Because the
Islamic society was itself hierarchical, he preferred to explain the reform movement by
the great reverence the commoners had for the holy men. Contrary to Cornevin, SuretCanale (1968, p.216) stressed the social characteristics of the movement. He argued for
the same population that there were oppressed categories in Hausa society, such as
wives, slaves and farmers paying tribute. Ousman dan Fodio, the leader of the movement, blamed the nobility for this exploitation. In such a situation, the memory that the
empires of Mali and Songhai had become strong under Muslim rule, may have
cultivated social reform movements led by Muslim clerics.
It seems reasonable to connect, as some historians do, these early Islamic reform
movements with the effects the trade in slaves had on the people. Under the constant
threat of slave raids and wars, Islam may have offered them an ideological and social
alternative, a means to replace the old pattern of authority. The slave trade both
strengthened the powers of the ruling elite as well as laid the foundation for its ultimate
downfall.
The first research-objective of this study was to analyse historical studies and to
determine which factors mentioned above have played a major role in the downfall of
the Wolof chiefdoms in the 19th Century. Special attention was given to the question
whether early Islamic revivals had affected the strength of these chiefdoms before the
French involvement in the trade of groundnuts ultimately led to their incorporation in
the French administrative system.

2.2 Changeinstratificationinruralcommunities
Not surprisingly, the effect on the West African states ofthe decline in slavetrade,
theabolition ofslavery,theconversion toIslam and cashcropping havebeenmorefully
described than their effect on rural communities.Thislopsidedness isalsofound inthe
literature ontheWolofstates,liketheWolofchiefdom ofSaloum,withwhichthisstudy
isconcerned. Nevertheless,inthisandsubsequent sectionsofthischapter Ihavetriedto
speculate ontheeffect thesefactors had on rural communities.In this section attention
is paid to the possible effects of these factors on the patterns of stratification at the
villagelevel.
The commoners of thechiefdom ofSaloum mainly livedinthecountryside andmost
ofthemwerefarmers.Just asintheotherWolofchiefdomstheirsystemof stratification
wasbuilt upofthefreebom, theslavesandtheartisans:theleatherworkers,smithsand
guewel (praise-singers). After the abolition of domestic slavery, officially at theturnof
the last century, legally one could no longer speak of slaves, although the Wolof continuetodoso.Inthisstudytheterm'slaveborn' isusedforthosethatwereslaves, while
theterm'slave-descendent'isusedforthosewithancestorsofslaveorigin.
WhenslavesweremanumittedintheSaloumarea,therewasenoughland availableto
clear(Pelissier, 1966,p.428).Thustheslaveborn wereabletofound independent farms
ortoexpandtheir property inland.Takingintoaccount that for alongtimeslaves(like
the artisans) have been abletoownland andlivestock, wemay ask what role ascribed
status plays today.
TounderstandtheactualimportanceofascribedstatusamongtheWolof,oneshould
consider the standing of slavesin the past.The social and economic functions ofslave
holdinginWestAfrica showthat thesocialsignificance ofowningslaveswasasimportant as the direct economic return of their labour. Meillassoux (1971, pp. 63-65)distinguished between threetypes of slavery. First there is domestic slavery, whereby the
slaveswork asjunior membersfor theirowner and shareinreturnthecommonproduct
distributed by theelder ofthecompound.Hereaslave'slabour isnotdistinct from that
of other group members and exploitation is not obvious.The slave, after generations
haveelapsed,loseshisinferior status,marrieswithinthemaster'sfamily andbecomesa
full member ofthecommunity. Second there areslaveswhocontributealabour rentto
their master. Aplot ofland isallocated to theslavefrom whichheandhisfamily must
live. This type of slave does not participate in the distribution system of the master's
compound. In compensation for thelandreceived,theslaveworks somedaysperweek
for his master. The status of this slave, compared with the first type, has a more
hereditary character although obligations to the master become more relaxed intime.
Only a female slave is used by the master to reproduce his own lineage. Here the
economic importance of the slave as a producer is more important. A third type of
slaveryoccurswhenthenumberofslavesownedbylineagesofavillageincreasestothe
point that their incorporation within the community becomes difficult and they are
grouped in hamlets and given someland. Theowner receives rent in kind and asmall
rentinlabour.Theslave,here,isless apersonal dependantthan amember ofadependentcommunity.Femaleslavesmaystillbeusedfor reproduction oftheowner'slineage
but ties of kinship between slaves are stronger than between slaves and free men.The
slavesgainrightovertheir offspring. Hisgeneralconclusion isthat thepositionofthese

categories of slaves only differed slightly from the freeborn at least from the second and
third generation onwards.
Tuden & Plotnicov (1970, pp. 13-15) likewise argued that when slaves have lived for
some generations in a community, they become indistinguishable from thefree members
of society. Among many West African peoples, for instance, slaves could gain considerable personal wealth through trading. In some societies slaves could own slaves.
Since slaves had access to land and were not interested in a sudden social revolution, the
abolition of slavery was accompanied by only minor shifts in the structure of society,
usually a recomposition of lineages or the formation of new kinship-groups. That the
transition from slave to free labour was achieved without economic and social dislocation is endorsed by Hopkins (1973, pp. 26, 227, 228). The almost complete absence of
slave-stigma today as a result of incorporative processes, is confirmed in many casestudies (see for example Tuden, 1970, p. 58; Cohen, 1970, p. 239; Uchendu, 1966, p.
90).
From the way the Wolof of Saloum were incorporated in the market economy one
would expect that ascribed status is hardly important for today's situation, especially as
groundnuts were widely traded in Saloum from the second half ofthe 19th Century and
after the abolition of slavery there was enough land available for the slaves to clear and
cultivate. However, besides the increasing absorption in an economy dominated by
cash, the Wolof were also taken up in an Islam reform movement. It is possible that this
reform movement gave ascribed status a new lease of life. This might still be important
today as has been argued by Vaughan (1970, pp. 90, 91) for the artisans, craftsmen in
Islam cultures having a lower position than in tribal cultures.
In Islamic law (sjari'a) a distinction ismade between freeborn and slaves.Islamic law
has precise rules about the legal position of slaves, but different schools and sects have
different interpretations, which make it difficult to assess the application of Islamic rules
after the reform movement. However, even more of a problem is that so little is known
about customary law before Muslim influences and about how Islamic law and
customary law affected each other locally. In addition from Islamic law it may be
deduced that some rules improved the position of slaves,while others deteriorated their
position. Hypothizing on the effects of adoption of Islamic rules concerning slavery
therefore poses more questions than it answers.
In general Islamic law encouraged a good treatment of slaves. If Muhamed could not
abolish slavery, he certainly did what he could to secure a human treatment for slaves.
Also the treatment of slaves, as enacted in Islamic law, cannot be said to be unjust. In
the year before his death the prophet, during a farewell pilgrimage at Mina, delivered an
address to his followers in which, among other injunctions, wefindthe following: "And
your slaves, see that ye feed them with the like clothing as ye wear yourself; and if they
commit a fault which ye are inclined not to forgive, sell them; for they are the servants
of the Lord, and are not to be tormented" (Roberts, 1971, p. 37).
In Islamic law only those who were captured while being unbelievers could be made
slaves and only those who were born of a slave woman were slaves. Apart from these
categories nobody could become a slave. So a Muslim could never be deprived of his
freedom by his creditor because of his debts. Muslim parents could never sell their
children as slaves.The Muslim rule that it was permitted to have slave concubines, may

haveimproved the position of the slaveborn in general. The law said that aconcubine
wasfree after thedeath ofher master andthat thechildren born from thisrelationhad
the same rights as the children born from a man's freeborn wives. This might have
stressed the ideathat therewasonly a slight difference between free andunfree people.
However,onecan alsointerpret thislawasloweringthepositionofslavesbecauseconcubines were drawn from the slave stratum only.
On the other hand there wererules inIslamic lawwhich,compared with customary
law,probably deterioratedthepositionofslaves.Marryingafemale slavewasboundto
very specific conditions (Juynboll, 1930, p. 235). Likewise, in Islamic law it was
regarded aslegalto marry offfemale slaveswithout their consent.Theperiodofmourning for slaves was half that for the freeborn. In cases of adultery female slaveswere
heldtobelessguiltythan free people.Astheirsanctions werelighter,thismayhaveimplied a lower status. Lack of information on customary law makes it unclear whether
redemption has improved or lowered the position of slaves ingeneral.
Hence it is rather obscure how Muslim reform affected the principles of social
hierarchy at the village level.Therefore I decided to observe how slaveborn and their
descendentsareconsideredtoday.
My second research-objective was toexaminetheoccupation ofthedifferent formal
positions in Wolof communities inSaloum todetermine inhow far ascribed statusstill
plays a role in social stratification. Here it is assumed that until slave-descendents are
permitted to occupy the formal positions of authority in the village,regardless ofhow
rich or how influential in informal ways, ascribed status isimportant. When influential
and rich slave-descendents had not yet been admitted to forma! positions, I studied in
howfar they hadturnedtothecommercial sectortoimprovetheirposition.Iexamined
who occupied the following positions: community head, Iman, Koran teacher, magician, member of the village co-operative council, member of the village party-branch
council, shopkeeper, moneylender, taxi or lorry owner.
After havingestablished theroleofIslamindeterminingthe socialposition ofslavedescendents I shall estimate how far increasing cultivation of cash crops has contributed to social equalization of groups formerly defined as different.
2.3 Change inco-operation inruralcommunities
After speculations ontheeffects oftheend ofthe slavetrade,the start of cultivation
ofcash crops and Muslimreform on the dismantling oftraditional government andthe
changeinpatternsofstratification inthecountryside,thissectionelaboratesonhowthe
change in stratification might have affected the patterns of co-operation in rural communities. Most attention is paid to how patterns of social inequality, either based on
ascribed status or on differences in wealth, affected the patterns of co-operation in
agriculture. What does inequality mean for the participation in working parties andin
community work and how does this affect the functioning of thevillage co-operative?
2.3.1 Co-operation
Mamadou Dia, Prime Minister of Senegal from 1959till 1963said, 'Because theland
does not belongto particular persons but tothecollectivity asdotheproducts ofland,

every activity of improvement, every productive effort can only be understood in the
frame-work of an association which appeals to the solidarity of all members of the
group
The village is a group in which the interest of everybody coincides with the
interest of all'(quoted by Camboulives, 1967,p.43).
According to Senegal's Prime Minister in the early seventies, Abdou Diouf, the
emotional characteristics of the negro-African form the substructure of communal life
in Africa. Diouf said, 'It develops especially the inclination to solidarity, mutual aid,
justice and honour, and by stimulating collective work and equity in the distribution,
they forge the socialistic and civil spirit which inspires our strategy of development'
(Soleil Special, 8 May 1971).
Ames (1959a, p. 237), an anthropologist with much field experience among the
Wolof living in Gambia, had already said that exchange labour was important among
the Wolof for performing agricultural tasks. In Wolof life problems are usually solved
by communal effort, exemplified in the activities of the work groups that play such an
important role in agriculture and in entertainment. "Among the Wolof the kompin is the
only village-wide association that bridges all of the local kinship groupings and social
classes.Thevalueof mutual aid and theefficiency ofgrouplabour arerecognized,and the
group has an established espritdecorps.Theco-operativework groupisanindigenousinstitution wellsuitedtomakesignificant contribution tosomeofthepressing problemswith
whichthe Woloftoday are faced."
Other anthropologists have argued that Africans in general are less hampered by
social and psychological constraints to co-operate than people living in more complex
societies.
Brokensha & Erasmus (1969) made a distinction between complex societies, marked
by rigid patterns of stratification and societies with a more egalitarian social structure.
For the population living in rural communities in the first type of society, they believed
that the relations these community members have with each other and with those of the
higher strata are characterized by jealousy, suspicion and individualism. Foster (1967,
p. 304) argued that such characteristics and the invidious sanctions they imply are connected with an 'Image of Limited Good', and that these characteristics are universal
among peasants. However, Brokensha & Erasmus believed that this 'Image of Limited
Good' is related to very real systems of power stratification of which the peasant living
in such societies is unhappily aware. In the disadvantaged stratum the real opportunities
may be so restricted as to greatly enhance feelings of powerlessness and concomitant
normal invidious tendencies. Instead of speaking of an 'Image of Limited Good', they
thought that it is more in keeping with the facts to speak of an 'image of limited power'.
They then continued to argued that most African societies were not characterized by a
dominance/subordinance stratification, which restricted the economic opportunities of
the 'inferior' stratum. For them, African cultivators almost everywhere have had a
secure title to land, while political domination was mostly organized along kinship lines.
Consequently,thedistrust thatthewealthofafarmer implieshehasdeprivedothers,isabsent.African farmers donot showtheverytraitsofuncooperativenessincommunity work
aselsewhere.Inhispublications of 1972and 1973Chodak agreed withthisviewtaken by
Brokensha & Erasmus(Chodak, 1972,p.305;Chodak, 1973,p. 292).
As was hypothesized in the Section 2.1 the Wolof of Saloum experienced a period of
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limited opportunities at the times of the slave raids. However, they had free access to
land, as within certain limits, did the slaves. After the conquest of Senegal by the
French, the trade in slaves and internal warfare ended,improving theliving conditions
inthecountryside,whiletheabolition ofslavery improved thepositionoftheslaveborn.
Even though French commercial houses took advantage oftheproductive effort ofthe
Wolofandthecolonial administration imposedlabour serviceonthesubjects theywere
able to improve their material position by increasing cultivation of groundnuts.
Applying the theory of Brokensha &Erasmus for the rural population of Saloum,we
cannot define this chiefdom, later called Cercle Sine-Saloum, as a'complex society'in
whichthelowest strata had hardly any accesstothestrategiceconomicresources.Accordingtotheir lineofargumentthecommunities inSaloum shouldthennotbemarked
by distrust which prevents the farmers from co-operating. One is inclined to add that
mutual aid and solidarity might be expected as has been argued by the Senegalese
officials and Ames.
However, from another point of view, this conclusion is false. Many scholars have
argued that incorporation ofthetribal economy inthemarket hasaffected thepatterns
of mutual aid both quantitatively and qualitatively. In this approach more attention is
paid to social and economic inequalities in the lowest stratum itself and the effect of
these on co-operation than to the effects of a nation-wide hierarchy inclasses.
Inthe same article,Brokensha &Erasmusconsidered therecenttrend indecreaseof
mutual aid in Ghana and Uganda. Avoiding the argument that envy is a universal
phenomenon even in non-complex African societies, they explained the small importance of mutual aid and co-operation intheruralcommunitiesoftoday bythenegative
effects of the market economy. They admitted that increasing commercialization of
agriculture had considerably changed attitudes towards participating in self-help
projects. This participation was related to the size of a community, its occupational
structure anddifferences inwealthofitsinhabitants.Inlargecommunitieswherelabour
contributions ofthe memberstothecollectivegood becamelessvisible,selectivesocial
incentives of a positive nature grew weaker and the negative ones more positive. No
effective social control could be applied to motivate participation and the use of a
moneytaxwaspreferred. Incommunitieswithamorediversified occupational structure
and where in the self-help projects local specialists were enlisted, like a driver or a
carpenter, (or somewereleft out,liketheteacher or aclergyman),itwasmore difficult
to maintaintheruleofequalityinlabourduties.Therefore moneywasoften usedtohire
labour. In communities with an unequal income-distribution,thepoorerfarmers valued
theirtimelessthantheirmoneyandtheywerewillingtoparticipateinaself-help project
contrary to the rich men who preferred to pay a money tax.
CruiseO'Brien(1971,pp.266;267)usedthesameargumentstodenytheexistenceof
old communitarian values in Senegalese rural communities. For himthevery category
'traditional' becomes increasingly illusory with the intensive effects of a market
economy, andwith agrowingdifferentiation betweenrichandpoorfarmerswhichtends
to alter the character of collective work. The absence of large stable working groups
among the Wolof seems explicable in terms of the impact of commercial agriculture.
'Nuclearization' and 'individualization' within large family groups have been accompanied byagrowingeconomicdifferentiation betweenmoreandlesssuccessful farmers.
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These trends in turn have had their impact on 'co-operative' agricultural work: the
wealthier members of a local community who can afford a lavish outlay on entertainment of groups of young men harvesting their fields, thus convert the collective work
group into a variant of hired labour. The dependent work groups can become almost
permanent as when local Muslim peasants come to work on the fields of their religious
leaders.
Moore (1975) drew attention to the fact that participation in working parties often is
a form of labour service to those holding office in the community. After farmers became
involved in the market economy new forms of inequality were added to this pattern
which had long been part and parcel of the social structure. In such a situation patterns
of dependency may become far more important in explaining co-operation than rulesof
reciprocity based on solidarity. Moore elaborated on the inequalities often involved in
co-operative labour. He made a distinction between exchange labour and festive labour,
the difference being the degree of reciprocity in helping one another to cultivate land.
The characteristics of exchange labour are that the number of participants is relatively
low, the members are all farmers, the amount of work which the participant does for
others is reciprocated precisely, the host provides either no reward at all or, at most, a
standard everyday meal. Festive labour has the following main characteristics. First,
there is no permanent organization, working parties being organized ad hoc to undertake specific tasks. Second, persons are attracted to a working party by ample supplies
of food and drink (usually in quantity and quality), and sometimes also by social ties of
kinship or clientage.Third, holding a working party rarely implies any obligation on the
part of the host to reciprocate by attending working parties called by persons who
attended his own. Any reciprocity implied is weak, and applies largely to close
associates or kinsmen. The role of festive labour in socio-economic differentiation may
be deduced from this description of its salient characteristics. One can broadly distinguish two kinds of festive labour. One type is essentially a form of labour service to
political and ritual superiors: tribal chiefs and village elders or persons with close contacts with modern mass-based political parties or religious leaders. This form of labour
tribute merges imperceptibly with the more common form of festive labour - the second
type - in which the sanctions to enforce attendance are weaker and more reliance is
placed on food, drink and entertainment to attract workers. Only a person with access
to sufficiënt capital can afford to call a festive working party. In circumstances of
relative economic equality, festive labour may be equally accessible to every one.
However, in cases of inequality, it functions as a method of extracting a labour surplus
from the poor, who have become the clients of the relatively wealthy. While this second
type of festive labour functions as a business-like employment relationship at an intermediate level in the development of cash cropping, it is usually replaced fairly quickly, as a method of labour mobilization by pure wage labour.
Hence the so-called traditional solidary societies simply offer a much more complicated picture than the unqualified term 'solidary' would suggest. As has also been
argued by Dore(1971,pp.48-52),thedescription ofAfrican societiessuggeststhat communal 'ownership' of land is often accompanied by its highly individualistic exploitation.
If individuals often work in common with friends, it is communal help given to an individual, not community work and still less sharing of a community product. Also,even
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if communal labour is an important feature of these societies, the communal workgroups do not always necessarily define a community since the composition of the
group may shift according to the task. Then again, the purpose of co-operation isnot
always mutual assistance but sometimes competitive display. What is called cooperation or mutualaidisoften theexpressionofsocialandeconomicobligationsaparticipant has towards hishost: the relations being dependency relations.
2.3.2 Co-operatives
Often communal work or participation inworking partiesisnot based on feelingsof
solidarity but the expression of existing forms of social inequality^either dependingon
differences in ascribed status or on economic differentiation between rich and poor
farmers. These inequalities are probably also expressed inthe village co-operative.
Dore (1971, pp. 52) has argued that in hierarchical communities with ascribed
leadership the problem of how to introduce co-operatives based on equality of each
member is rather complex. Either the traditional leaders profit disproportionally from
such co-operatives or, if they are bypassed, the destruction of the authority patterns
often implies the breakdown ofthe traditional cohesiveness of thecommunity and the
loss of what is supposed to bethe initial advantage of traditional communities.
Flores (1971, pp. 361-374) stated that theco-operative movement hasmade hardly
any impact on subsistence agriculture in almost all African countries because the
Colonial Powers(and theindependent governments) assumed that theAfrican's wayof
life was communal and hence that he would have no difficulty in adopting a cooperative system based on equality, of members, as had been developed in Europe.
Quoting theconclusions offieldstudiesonthefunctioning ofco-operativesinAfrica,he
arguedthat often amemberof aco-operative,unlessoldandrespected,couldnotcasta
vote without the consent of his father or elder brother. If village elders had kept their
power and prestigeintact,they obviously demanded thelion's shareof any benefits attributed to economic development. Just as the young son depended onthe head ofthe
family, sothe kin groupdepended onitslineageelder.Often itwasonlythehead ofthe
lineage or extended family who joined the co-operative. Because tradition governing
work inthefieldsand apportionment of harvestswithinthegroupremained unchanged
when the headjoined the co-operative, he maintained his priviliged position within the
extended family and used it to decide how profits from the sale of produce should be
shared.Thentheexistinginequalitywasevenconsolidated byreinforcing thepositionof
the headoftheextended family orlineage.Thusthevariouscriteria for social stratification tended to be enforced after transformation of subsistence farming into a more
mixed type of production.
Although for a long time there has been the individualizing effect of the market
economy, accompanied by a differentiation in wealth, politicians as well as some
scholarscontinued to speakoftraditional communities.Saul(1971)andLong(1970)in
reviewingthestart oftheco-operative movement inTanzania haveseriouslyquestioned
the utility of the concept of 'traditional society' which ignores the character of the
colonial impact on Tanzanian society. Though Tanzania is comparatively untransformed economically, socio-economic differentiations of a 'modern' order have
long begun to make themselves felt, especially in those areas where the co-operative
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movement started (Kilimanjaro, Sukumuland) at the end of the 1920s.Although at that
time no distinction could be made between capitalist farmers and rural proletariat, there
were farmers and traders active in the money economy ('activists') although most of the
rural population was engaged in subsistence agriculture ('parochials'). These 'activists'
created the co-operatives and profited most from them.
Therefore the process of co-operative development cannot be described as an outcome of the 'solidarity' of the 'traditional society'. On the contrary, Saul and Long
argued that if co-operation is to be a goal the major emphasis must be placed upon the
conscious creation of the social prerequisites for such co-operation. To think otherwise
is to ignore how co-operatives actually function in a transitional society where they
readily fall into the hands of 'activists' and can be manipulated for their own aggrandizement against the interests of their more parochialized kinsmen.
My third research-objective was to study participation in the existing types of work
groups among the Wolof, organized for agricultural activities. It was hypothesized that
at least in some types of work group, participation can be explained by dependency
relations between the participants of the work group and the farmer benefiting from the
work group: for some types of work group participation is not reciprocal. Those on
whose fields these work groups were organized might be of high ascribed status, here
the freeborn farmers or the wealthy farmers (some ofthe latter may be of slave descent).
In addition it was assumed that wage labour had become more common and partly had
replaced labour formerly acquired through working parties. I also studied whether inequality was maintained in the management of the primary marketing-co-operatives established after independence.
2.4 Change in the cohesion of compounds and households
In this section we examine how the processes of Islam revival, manumission of slaves
and cultivation of cash crops might have affected the cohesion of the Wolof compound
and household.
A compound is here defined as the people living in a separate residential unit. Among
the Wolof the core of the members of a compound are said to be the extended family,
most often involving the parents, one or more married or unmarried sons and their
offspring, with the married men having one or more wives. People parented in another
way or even unparented may also form part ofthe compound. Soformerly slave owners
could have slaves living in their houses, but existing literature does not make clear
whether this still is true today.
While a compound is defined as a residential unit, the term household refers to an
economically independent unit. Such an economic unit isdefined as independent when it
supplies its own food. Within a compound there may be more than one economic unit.
For example,two married brothers may live in the same compound and one of them be
considered as the head of the compound. However, each may be the head of a
household. Then there is no formally recognized subordination of one to the other
becauseoneofthetwohousehold does nottakecarefor itsown food supply.
In this study a compound and a household are called 'cohesive' when the members
continue to live and eat together and till and share the products of the communally
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owned farm as in former days. Conversely, the breaking down of the patterns of
cohabitation,commensality andthemanagingofthecommunalfarm iscalled 'fragmentation' of the compound and household.Themorepatterns that break down,themore
the compound and household are considered to have becomefragmented. Inthisstudy
attention is focused on the relationship between father and son and that between
brother and brother and the effect of cash cropping on theserelationships.
I assumed that the increasing application of the Islamic law on land, i.e. to divide
farm land andother sourcesofwealthbetween allsonsofthedeceased instead ofbeing
entrusted and administered by his eldest brother, resulted in sons starting to farm on
their own earlier than in former days. The pattern of cohabitation and commensality,
the other aspects of cohesion, probably have also been negatively affected by the
Islamic rules of inheritance. Likewise I assumed that the abolition of slavery brokeup
the pattern of cohabitation and commensality because former slaves might have established ahouse and afarm oftheir own.Many authors concerned withthe effects of
incorporation of tribal societies in the market economy argued that cultivation ofcash
crops similarly affected the cohesion of the domestic unit (see Cruise O'Brien Section
2.3.1).
However McNetting(1965,pp.422-429)showedfortheKofyar ofNorthernNigeria,
that different farm types make different demands on family labour and that dependent
on the crop cultivated the cohesion of the compound is affected. In contrast to
neighbouring peoples, such as the Chokfem Sura and the Angas, where married
children remain at home, the Kofyar have small non-extended family households.
McNetting showed that this difference corresponds with their type of farming: Kofyar
farm intensively by interplanting cereals, beans and garden vegetables on small plots,
which are terraced, ridged and to which vegetable material mixed with goat dung is
applied;the Chokfem Sura and Angas practise shifting cultivation onlargeplotswhich
are widely dispersed. Thesefarm types havedifferent labour requirements.The Kofyar
farming system needslittle manpower, but continuous attention. One or twoadultmen
can do most ofthework onthelimitedfarms. However shifting cultivation necessitates
fast coverage rather than painstaking cultivation. This has advantages for a cooperating group asit can bemobilized to complete work swiftly onbigfieldsat theoptimum time and can bear the risk of unstable yields. Among the Kofyar the average
number of adult workers per household, theproportion ofpolygynous families, andthe
proportion of extended families was significantly lower than among the other groups.
These differences could not be attributed to cultural differences between the various
ethnic groups.Those Kofyar who migrated to sparcely populated plains and wereconfronted with high labour requirements for bush clearing, yam mounding and rapid
cultivation oflargetractsbesideshiringlabour,hadsignificantly morespousesandmore
adult men in their homesteads than the families cultivating in the traditional area.
When one tries to draw a parallel between the Kofyar farming system and farming
among the Wolof, the Wolof farm type seems to resemble the farming system of the
shifting cultivators or the emigrated farmers more than the intensive agriculture ofthe
Kofyar. Most Wolof cultivatemilletyear after yearonaplotneartothehomesteadand
rotate groundnutswithoneortwoyearsfallow. In Saloumatleasttillrecentlylandwas
not scarce. Because the extension of the intensive methods of millet and groundnut
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cultivation hardly had any impact before the 1960s, extensive farming on large plots
very probably was more rational than intensive farming. Because for groundnut cultivation the growing period for unimproved seed is hardly long enough due to the short
period of rainfall, it is necessary to sow groundnuts as fast as possible after the first
rains. In addition, till some years ago, clearance of bush regrowth, weeding and digging
up of groundnuts, hard and labour-intensive activities,weredone manually. Therefore it
can be assumed that the Wolof farming system demanded a high labour-input for short
periods. However, I presumed that this demand was met by making use of the many
working parties organized in the area instead of the labour of the extended family so
that cash cropping would havenegatively affected the cohesion oftheWolof compound.
On my return from the fieldwork, I came across some publications which specified,
on other grounds than those of McNetting, the way in which cultivation of cash crops
could affect the cohesion of the compound. The idea put forward inthese publications is
that in wealthy compounds the father-son relationship is more cohesive than in poor
compounds, where this relationship is easily broken and the compound tends to become
fragmented. Goddard (1973,pp.207-218) distinguished between apaternal gandu and a
fraternal gandu among the rural Hausa of northern Nigeria. Gandu is the Hausa term
for two or more conjugal families whose menfolk work together on a common farm. In
return for the labour of the members, the head of a gandu provides food supplies from
thegandu's granaries for communal meals and he provides the male members with personal plots of land on which they are allowed to work at specific times and to disposeof
the produce as they wish. The gandu head also provides the seed and tools used by the
unit, pays the tax and contributes in marriage and birth expenses. The organization of
the gandu is not concerned with off-farm occupations of its members during the dry
season or with their part-time occupations throughout the year. The income from these
activities is controlled individually. From his study of three villages near Sokoto, Goddard was able to show that the two villages with more agricultural potential (one a
riverine village with an extensive flood plain, the other accessible tothe city market) had
a higher percentage of conjugal families living in gandu than a remote village with
difficulties in marketing its produce. The critical factor influencing the incidence of the
gandu was the importance of farming as a source of income. In the riverine village,
farming met both the subsistence and cash needs of the farmers, the authority of the
gandu head was stronger and tensions within the gandu could be relieved. In the remote
village there was greater dependence on off-farm employment and seasonal labour
migration. These activities organized outside the farming unit with earnings accruing to
the individual, had enhanced his position at the expense of the communal farming unit.
Among other people in northern Nigeria he also found evidence for this observation.
Polly Hill (1972,pp. 38-56, 98-105) likewisenoted that among the Muslim Hausa of
the village Batagawara in the north of Nigeria, there is evidence that the paternal gandu
remained important among wealthy farmers while among poor farming families the
relation between father and his sons was often tense. While most wealthier farmers had
honoured their obligation to give their son a plot to cultivate, poor farmers often could
not do so. Poor farmers also had difficulties in helping their sons in the payment of
marriage and naming ceremony expenses. Sons of poor farmers could be instructed by
the father to work some mornings as a labourer on the farms of richer farmers and to
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hand over the earnings,whilethey alsomightbeaskedtocontributetohistaxes.There
was some evidence that these tensions resulted in sons of unsuccessful farmers temporarily migrating as servants and labourers or inmigratingpermanently asfarmers to
new farming areas so that the gandubroke up. Among rich farmers, theganduhead
was abletodistributemoreofthecommunalresourcestoother membersortodelegate
part of his responsibilities in response to internal tensions. Sons of successful farmers
migrated less,such sons being farmers in their own right.
Thesefindings donot correspond with her study in a moredensely settled zonenear
Kanocity,some 100milessouthofBatagawara,theareaarbitrarily calledDorayi(Hill,
1974, pp. 117-135). Here there was evidence that among poor farming families the
father-son relation was strong. Compared with in Batagawara, fraternal co-residence
occurred moreoften and thepaternalgandu was stronger inDorayi: sonsseldomwere
seriousfarmers ontheirownaccount,hardlyeverownedgranaries,often gaveaportion
oftheir earningsfrom non-farming occupations totheirfather (thisparticularly applied
to commuters who were regarded as being ingandu),far more often lived inthe same
house with their father and felt more ashamed about migration than sons in
Batagawara.
Thestronger paternalganduinDorayiwasconnectedwiththerateofmigration from
Dorayi being considerably lessthan that from Batagawara. Contrary toherformer fin•dings and those of Goddard, Hill explained that the strength oftheganduand thelow
rate of migration hereweredueto highpopulation density and lack ofland;theyoung
men were unable to accumulate sufficient capital to migrateto newfarming areas.She
did not explain thisdifference inoutcomeofthetwostudiesbutitmayberelated tothe
economic opportunities outsidethe communities studied. InDorayithese opportunities
might have been so few, that sons had no alternative but to remain with their father.
The fourth and last research-objective of this study was to examine the actual
patterns of cohabitation and commensality between compound heads and their sons
and younger brothers andtostudywhataffected theextenttheyadministeredtogethera
communal farm. I tested the hypothesis that cash cropping havea disintegrating effect
on the cohesion ofthe compounds. However, this might bedependent on the kin relation betweenthemalemembersofthecompound.After havingestablishedthedegreeof
fragmentation of the compounds and households, I shall draw conclusions about what
this meant for agricultural development.
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3 Location of the study and methods of research

In February 1971 the Centre National des Recherches Agronomiques (CNRA) 1 at
Bambey, Senegal, invited me to join their Institute and to study the social factors that
were related to an extensive programme of agricultural innovations in a pilot area
(called the Experimental Unit) in the Région Sine-Saloum.
The reasons I accepted this offer were practical and theoretical. First, I considered
that the Institute was an important study-centre on agricultural development of
supranational importance. I hoped that my own work would profit from the many
French agronomists and economists working at the Institute. One of them was, in fact,
a friend who was interested in the social aspects of agricultural development, but apart
from him the other members of the Institute knew little about my specific domain of
study. A second reason was that the programme of agricultural modernization of the
Institute was fully supported by the national authorities. After having been successfully
tested out in the Experimental Unit (in fact there were two),the many innovations were
to be introduced throughout the nation, modified according to ecological differences
that had been studied at regional sub-stations. I thus felt that my research would be
useful.
For my theoretical purposes the communities to be studied had to beintegrated in the
market by producing one or more cash crops and they had to bethe subject of intensive
programmes of agricultural modernization. These conditions were met. However,
because of the time available for studying the problems I was interested in, I required
some monographs on the Wolof to help me understand the broad aspects of Wolof
society before attacking my specific and rather difficult topics. Such monographs,
however, were scarce and often too descriptive2. Thus I had to start my research with a
rather broad study on those aspects of Wolof social structure and economy that
possibly touched myfieldof interest before I could narrow the scope of the study at the
end of the fieldwork to my specific targets.
I was also encouraged to begin with a more explorative type of study rather than a
study in which many specific hypotheses were tested because theories on co-operation
and cohesion among peasants were often vague and difficult to operationalize. When I
arrived inthefieldI did not feel surethat alltheoretical elements ofimportance had been
covered. Only during the course of thefieldworkdid Igradually steer the research in the
direction as outlined in the preceding chapter (which is a polished version of my original
ideas). It seemed better to approach my topics with the more unstructured techniques of
participant-observation and open-ended interviews than to set up a huge survey and
then test which of the hypotheses seemed best to explain the facts.
However, starting with an explorative study did not mean that I got stuck in mere
description. My intention was that the research would at least lead to some specific
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hypotheses which afterwards could betested by others.In addition, asisshown inthe
preceding chapter, I succeeded in formulating some hypotheses which wererelated to
myresearchobjectives.However,aswillappear,thesehypotheseshaveonlybeentested
on rather small statistical populations.
Two features of the research were paid relatively much attention.
Thefirstis the history of the Wolof. To understand the actual state of affairs and
future developments in peasant communities and to make causal inferences from these
developments,adiachronicorientation ofresearch isofcoursenecessary.Althoughnot
schooled asahistorian Ifelt itnecessaryto summarizewhatisknownaboutthehistory
of the Wolof and to take from it some aspects most clearly connected with changesin
their socialsystem.Ianalysed Wolofhistoryfrom thispointofviewbyrecordingtheinterpretation ofsomewell-knownwesternhistoriansaswellassomeSenegalesescholars.
For thelocal history I made use oforalinformation procured by theelder inthecommunities studied.
The second feature isthe relatively great emphasis in thisresearch ontechnical and
economic factors, also on supralocal levels,related to development. Undoubtedly the
agronomists andeconomistsoftheInstituteinfluenced metodevotepartofmyresearch
totheseproblems.However,Ifound itimportanttostudythesocialaspectsofthepeasant community in the modernization process while not isolating the community from
itseconomicandecologicalenvironmentandfromtheprogrammethepeasantsareasked
to accept. Bychoosing this broader approach, I hoped toincrease therelevanceofthe
research for rural development.
In April 1971 I arrived at the Institute in Bambey. I remained there till the endof
May to gain moreinsight initsprogramme of agricultural modernization and theview
of the members of the Institute on Wolof society, in the meantime making short field
trips to become acquainted with the research area. Looking back I do not think I
learned very much about the Wolof themselves in the weeks I spent at the Institute.
Since 1968theInstitutehadcompletedquestionnairesresultingfrom surveysinthepilot
area:somehad notbeenworkedout,somewereofpoorquality(toolittlesupervisionin
thefield)and somedid not cover myfieldofinterest. However, Iobtained much information about the important set of innovations the Institute were trying to introduce
among the farmers and my interest in their programme removed the doubts a few
members of the Institute had about a non-western sociologist. At the end of Maymy
family and I felt Bambey and settled in the house in Nioro du Rip,made availableby
theInstitute at some 15kilometers distance from the communities tobestudied inthe
pilot area. This village is the headquarters of the Département Nioro du Rip and has
5800 inhabitants. As such it also has thelegal status of atown and suchfacilities asa
post office, pharmacy,adailymarket, someshops and waterandelectricity suppliesfor
somehoursaday.Becausesuchaninfra-structure wasabsentinthemuchsmallercommunities in the pilot area, and considering the bad hygienic conditions there, it was
rather obviousthat settlement inNiorodu Ripwasfor uspreferable tosettlementinthe
research area itself.Our home was in a newlybuilt quarter ofNioro,largely inhabited
by families with a regular income. Most of the men worked in government 'or semigovernment service as extension worker, postman or civilservant. Although small,the
housesuited usverywellafter theInstitutehadprovideduswitharegularwatersupply.
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